
23 January 1967 

Kr, Olay Felker 
Agnoeiste Editar 
World Journal Tribune 
125 Barclay Street 
New York, ¥.Y. 10015 

My dear Hr. Felker, 

i was intrigued to learn from the article by Richerd warren Lewis published 
in the magasine section yesterday that Edward Jey Epstein on hie first visit to 
my howe seised the oppertunity surreptitiously to check the contents of my back- 
ease, if bis “heart dropped" then, it sust have lifted by the time he avked me, 
during a subsequent visit, to review the manuseript of Inquest for aseuracy 
prier to publication of the book. Although a variety of services te Epatein 
and his publisher have been followed on Epstein's part by public referances 
to me invariably denigrating in character, I still regard his book as having 
anique historical importance. Even his recantation (heralded gleefully at 
regular intervals by a spekesman for the Warren Report), hia entry into a 
syabietic relationship with practitioners of "polities truth," and his 
despitable attacke on ¢ritics who have shown him many kindnesses, do not 
mallify the value of Inquest nor can they rehabilitate the discredited 
Warren Report. 

So such for Edward Jay Epstein. 

As for Richard Warren Lewis, the enclosed copy of my letter to him and his 
fellow-entrepreneur best refutes his insinuetions of avarice and publicity- 
seeking. i de not regard ayself as & heroine, sung or unsung, axeept insofar 
as I gueeeeded in maintaining civility toward Lewis and his cohort when I 
received them in my home, despite an imaediate sensation of contamination 
entering in their wake-in an intrusion gained under the same fales pretenses 
whieh gave thease two charlatans acenss to the time, courtesy, and hospitality 
of the other critics whom they have tried to defame. 

Legis dees not classify as “seavengers" a1] those writers who deal with the 
assassination but only those who question or challenge the Warren Hapert. He 
chargea them with a “rush for money” knowing full well that the victimes of his 
malice, with perhaps a single exception, are out of pocket by considerable sums 
in pursuit of their research on the case, &pparently hie persons] ethics and 
experience are such that he cannot even conceive the possibility that cthers may 
be motivated by a disinterested comctment ta justice or teuth., Lewis doer not 
mention, mugh less denounce, the profits earned by books which atteart to 
legitimixe the untenable Warren Report, published or te be published by 
Gerald Ford, William Hanehester, ami Wesley J. Liebeler, among others. May ons 
assume from Lewis's rigHeousness, incidentally, that his article in your 
magasine was ungpaid? 
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Byvidently defense of the diseredited Warren Repert is one qualifieation for 
imaumity from defamation in the article yeu published. But it dose not escape 
noties that crities of the Report whe enjoy friendship with an eminent editer of 
your papar, or whe fraternize with ferser cousael for the Warren Oowalesion, or 
beth, have been apared the ridicule, suear, and malice to which lass-well-connected 
erities have been treated. 

I turn now to the inginuation that there ia something devious in the moni tering 
of public br + Mr. Louis Higer's error with respect to the Bauser war not 

agular but one of many travesties of fact in his radio statemnt of Septenbar x, 
1966. I eirculated an analysis of hia wild insecuracies among many of ay colleagues 
and not merely to the eritic singled oat for mention in the article, That analysis 
ia sndlosed for your information, tegether with a comuentary on equally inaccurate 

roncuncaments breadeast by Albert =, Jenner, d., former senior 
counsel to the Warren Cored ssion, Mr, Lowls's attempt to disnlen the Presidertt« 
body-weeoil on iapeet of the fatal bullet by elleging the aceeleration of the ear 
at the sexe mocent betrays his kindred capacity for blatant misrerresentation 
of established fact. 

i earmot close without protesting vehemently the falee and malicious sesaription 
in the arkiole of the lovable German shepherd dog with when I beanme acquainted 
recently. This noble animal received we, and others who were strangers to him, 
with utaost affection and sowtesy. That he displayed aniwas towerd Mr. Lewis 
or hia companion is a tribute to the deg's fine sense of diserd mination betwnen 
the subhuman ani the bomen being. 

Yours very truly, 

Sylvia Meagher 
302 vast 12 Strest 
New York, W.¥. LO0L4 

Boelom 
cepy of Tstter to Schiller and Lewis dated 12/4/66 
Commentary on remarks by Miser 
Commentary on remarks by Jenner 

oo: Rdward Jay Epatein, ete,


